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Publications Board Decides Not

to Grant Dr. Harrison Sun
for Magazine

mourners—(FMAGAZINE
snow at on. HARRISON

Editors and Business Managers
Rule That Publication Wouhl
Involve Too Much ' Expense;
Urge Faculty to Send Articlu
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s ........... _ LEADER SDBIHIES DR. WELLS iKS I———7

chPlnl PLANS in AB FRESHMEN

committee to Sponsor Program Botany Proi States That Stu-
Over Radio Station WPTF dents Do Not Learn Study

at 5 pm. Today Methods in High School
CONCENTRATION STRESSEDPROGRAMS F0 OCCASION

TO BE IVEN STUDENTS AS KEY TO ACHIEVEMENT
Says Best Method of Study is toPrizes to be Awarded Fraternities

Having Best Decorated Houses; Analyze Subject and Take Notes
on Materials Read; States That“Pep" Meeting to be Held‘After

“Stunt Night” November 3; Those Who Make Highest Scho-
Blue Key and Golden Chain lastic Standings Are Those Who to National Magazines; Wynn

Will Have Highest Positions Miss "mu I-‘l'LLI-Ilt Offers Cooperation in AidingMembers to Show Campus to
Visitors; Dance on November 4 After Graduation Miss Fuller plays the part or Cor- Publlc‘tlon" Espwly T90"tune in the new Red Masquers produc- uicianDr. B. S. Wells presented a talk on tion "The Tailor Made Man." She has . ‘

“Methods of Study" to the freshman had previous “Defiance with the Club The Publications Board.at its mouth-
school of Agriculture at their regular and ha” had parts in M5" school by meeting in Ricks Hall Wednesday
Wednesday meeting held in Polk Hall. plays. failed to grant a request of Dr. T. P.’Harrison for $300 to be used in pull-Professor Wells stated that most stu-
dents do not learn the principles of A lishing one issue of his proposed tech-
study in high school'as many schools] nlcal journal and at the same time.
do not require them to keep up to a granted the “an of the wum
high standard. One who has not PROVES SUBBESS campus humorous and literary mag.l d thi b l -earns a value. le trat so neces . zine and the stat! of the Apr
sary to professional activity must do .so in his first or second year at c0}. Sta‘e College $200 toward the Due“.
lege or remain a ”mental drifter" for Sevemv Per Cent 0' Student Body of furniture for their oilices.
lite. Sign Petition to Lower Dr. Harrison spoke to in. Board onThe essentials of study are embodied PIClUl‘C Fee the value of a technical 9"“ go a.in one word. the key to achievement. 1 tit tl f ii “The 0“.concentration. It can be defined as as u on. as 0 own, Stain.the ability to hold attention on a sub- lege faculty has no outlet for “mand research work immediatelyject for any extended length of time. 7
The acquirement of this habit marks at hand. A journal produced by

GIVES SUIUIIIIN

III NRATROIJBIE
Production Concerns Man Who

Triedto Reform Industry '
to Suit Everyone

DWIGHT STOKES TAKES
‘ LEADING PART IN PLAY
lary Hugh McDonald Plays "
Leading Feminine Part; Lead-
ing Man Works Plan to Subdue
'Labor' Riots and Strikes, and
Opens Eyes of Public; Striking
Story Will be Presented by Col-
lege Aeteas in Pullcn Ball on
November 14
“The Tailor Made Man" the Red

lacquers play to. be presented in Pul-
len Hall November 14 offers excellent
suggestions for the NRA in settling
hbor disputes. according to Prof. E. H.
Paget'. director of the play.
The play is a story of John Paul

Bart, the tailor made man. who tries
to reform industry. satisfactorily to
the capitalist as well as the labor
parties Ilia succesbes and failures,
his brilliant ideas-and his almost ec-
centric self-confidence. interwoven with
the humor of conflicting desires and
emotions. furnish ‘a' story that will
strike deep at the sympathies of the

rm. n'lnLlcli ' wan warm
The above pledges will lead the dance figure Saturday night at the annual plans for Homecoming and Dad's Day.Pledge Dances. given in honor of the 132 men pledged by the fourteen socialfraternities. Assisting Warlick will be Miss Gertrude Watkins of Asheville th'h will he held November 3 and 4'and assisting White will be Miss Janet Ormand of Durham. were completed at a meeting of Blue

—‘""' T Key and Golden Chain in the Student.
Graham Names Committees C°§:;::,.:.:‘;m..§‘:;‘;:.g:’:;:-m a...

Make Educational Study Iiiimciiig'idfil' $333.13: DEE:may also be received at the desk inthe Y. M. C. A. Letters to be sent
Committees Appomted to Make home are also being distributed.

l I GROUP study of Educationa' Today, between 5 and 5230 p.m., the
7 N (l l c II committee for the occasion will sponsor' CC 8 O O 898 a radio program over radio station'_ WPTF. T. L. Hurst. well known about

_ HAS NFERENBE COMMITTEES TO MAKE the campus for‘his many entertain-REPORTS To GRAHAM ments. will give an accordion solo and
t E' ted Pl' side l Paul Troshkin and C. H. Troxler will

Horace Co l0“ CC e n Practically A“ of State College play the mandolin and guitar. BillOT SlildCfll Organization at Braswell. student president of the
The Uniform Picture Fee Petition. apetition for a low uniform fee for allstudents having their picture in the

Faculty Represented on Y M C A and Bill New esldc t 1934 4 romch has official] been de-audience. : COTISDO eet ' ' ' " _ pr n the change from childhood and youth ' ‘ . y .
The part of John Paul Bart, played Gr ~ TO M , Groups Named . of the Engineers Council. will give to adult manhood. mm.“ will be the clared successful. faculty members and "13 alumni ll“«short talks. Another radio program Rawlings 8. Poole. business manager a strong student department would .0hardest job you will have to tacklein college but once conquered and thehabit formed it will stick with youthrough life." said Doctor Wells."There are methods of study thatwill help you in acquiring this. Prob-ably the bcst method is to analyzeyour- subject as you study. that is takenotes and draw up a brief outline ofeach day's assignment as it is read.(live yourself a private examinationon each day's work."in conclusion Doctor Wells said thatthe fellows that make high scholasticstanding—~those who have learned howto study—are the ones who have thehigher positions in life.

COUNCIL MAKES CHANGES
IN FROSH NOMINATIONS

Student Council to Back Home-
coming Day by Cooperating

With Societies

of the Agromeck. author, and promoterof the petition. stated yesterday. “‘0!-tlcial circulation of the Uniform Pic-ture Fee Petition will discontinue to-day. All students who have signed thepetition may now be certain that theycan have their individual picture inthe 1934 Agromeck at the uniform lowcost of only $3.‘f'l'he tine spirit displayed by the stu-dents of State College lll backing thispetition cannot be praised too highly.Undoubtedly the annual this year willbe the most complete pictorial recordof the students of the college and theiractivities ever to be published at StateCollege. This initial step. supported bythe students. will greatly aid the Agro-mcck staff in accomplishing the purposeof giving the students of State Collegethe best annual ever.Approximately 70 per cent of the en-tire student body signed the petition.The three dollars will be collected fromeach student who has signed the peti-tion. at the winter term registration.immediately after this registration afinal check will be made and those whohave had their picture made but whohaveenot paid their three dollars willbe omitted from the book. Studentswho have not. signed the petition todate will in all probability not be ableto have their picture in the annual. lfarrangements can be so formulatedthere is likely to be a charge of fivedollars or six dollars, since the re-spective sections are now being put intofinal form. it is suggeiited that thosestudents who have not signed as yet.but desire to do so, see either the editoror the business manager of the Agro-meck immediately.The pictures of all students. for the1934 Agromeck. will be taken. begin-ning Monday. October 30. lastingthroughout the entire week. in PnllenHall. All students are urged to makenote of this date and make certain thatthey appear some time during the weekfor their setting. '
ENGINEERS HEAR TALKS
ON WORLD'S FAIR TUESDAY

'1‘. J. Raber and W. E. Klstler. who

of the greatest advantage to theM
i can put my hand on enough copy'tor
one issue of- the journal. right now.
Crucial matters in the consolidationod
the State universities are now takingplace. and should we issue such a papc.the commitee on the consolidationWould surely regard the journal ingiving its judgment. The paper would.remedy the evident sterility ot-St'atsCollege in literary matters. and itwould beneilt the graduate of-the col:logo by putting him in indirect touch .with heads of large corporations. towhom the paper would be sent excla— 'sively." .“We have not yet considered adver-tising in the paper. but we may adver-tise later. A thousand copies wouldbe issued to begin with, to he sent {Into manufacturers and others who ent-ploy State College meu."‘ " ‘ 'The Board voted its sympathy withDr. Harrison’s project. but votedagainst financing it. , 'Members discussed the advantAge ofsuch a paper. but the general opinionwas that rather than put out a may.zine which would mean a big expel...since it’ would not be self-liquidating.encouragement should In given the tee-ulty to contribute to national map

by Dwight Stokes. sets an example as
well as a goal. for all men who are
ambitious and are willing- to work
for an ideal. _One of the strongest scenes in the
play is the scene in which Bart cut»
dued a labor riot and strike and pre-
sented a plan which opened the eye: The conference decided to hold its
at the world. The plan was one“; next meeting. in 1934, at State College.Numbering and bonuses. ed 0;; the and adopted a group .0! resolution
where‘ John Paul conce v t - su ”Mining to various lines of endeavorplan makes an interesting s ory. p- to be carried out.

1 Horace Cotton. junior in architec-
ture. was elected president of the
North Carolina Methodist studentsorganisation. at the final session of
its annual convention held at Greens-boro College last Saturday and Sun
day.

will be ven next Frida th -President of the Greater University gauizatioglls y by e or
if North Carolina, Dr. Frank P' Gra- Suitable prizes will be awarded fra—:T'hhllt Weeblzeannounced committees ternity houses for the best looking dec-w c ave n set up to make a orations in honor of the occasion.study of the educational needs and On Friday night November 3 aupepopportunities of State College. meetin .rg and a parade will be given.According to Doctor Graham. "“339 Blue Key will hold its annual “Stuntcommittees do not supplant any which Vi ht" for- the entertainmen.- . t of vi -have been appointed. and they will con- itogs before the parade.‘ sfine their functions to study. analysis All members 0, Blue Key and Golden
and recommendation. later presenting Chain will be tagged. and Will aid in
“2;: to President Graham. . showing visitors about the campus.e comm ttees ”9 as 1"“0'8' There will be a large sign in front. ofMembers of the Administrative the Student Council office. and theCouncil. Dr. E- 0- Brooks. 9‘ ofllclo; council will provide an informationDr. R. F. Poole, elected by the faculty; bureau in its ofllceProf. H. 8. Tucker, elected by “If? The military department will enter-
faculty, M B‘ F‘ Brown, appointed. tain spectators at the State-CarolinaDr. z' 9' Metcalf, appointed. football game Saturday afternoon.The Faculty Committee on general On Saturday night a dance thepolicies is composed of the Administra- "Homecomin Final .. will be iven 1tlve Council and the chairmen of other the gymnasiugnl. 9‘ g n
committees listed-below. Tm“ commit- W. P. Kanto is chairman of the jointWe . ,Wm 919“ ‘l "him“ and a committee of the two honor societies.

.... BROWN mscusss
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.. 3Committee on filmion and general

Business De'an Talks on Tennes-

weltare of the several faculties ofState College: Dr. E. C. Brooks,

see Project from Economic
Standpoint

chairman; Dean B. F. Brown, Prof.

B. F. Brown. Dean of Science and

T. E. Brown, Dr. T. P. Harrison, Col.

Business, talked to the American in-

Bruce Magruder. Mrs. Jane McKim-raon. Dean Thomas Nelson. Dean W.

stitute of Electrical Engineers at itsmeeting Tuesday night. '

C. Riddlck, Dean I. O. Schaub, Prof.

Dean Brown talked about the

H. B. Shaw. Prof. C. ll. Williams.Dinector R. Y. Winters.Committee on student life and ‘wel-fare: Dean E. L. Cloyd chairman;Manors A. M. Fountain. W. N.Hicks, C. D. Kutschlnski. J. F'. Miller.A. J. Wilson. R. R. Sermon. J'. S.Whnener. E. S. King and L. P.Denmark.The committee on curriculum is
M 0‘ the following: DI"- 8- W. Tennessee Valley Project. particularlyWells. biological sciences. chairman: from the standpoint of economics.Brown said that these people whowanted the government to handle theproject did not know what they weretalking about. neither did those whodid not advocate governmental control.No actual figures on the cost ofmanaging electrical power plants areavailable. There are innumerablelists or figures. but the figures are notreally what they should be; they are

“I: WM“ the outcome brings on a Dorothy Clay Greensboro College, vice
breath taking climalx thzargg grip president: Miss Tessie May Cushion,
mgpmlg‘cgtgiezhowi: be Mlssdlnry Appalachian islaittisoCollo‘gJe,i nectar-y;- and John Morr n. n vers y o
gnarl? azzigge of Tanya Huber, North Carolina, Chapel Hill unit.
e are ' treasurer.
other actors iiethothpmgiz)? I}: In) In the resolutions as adopted the

Carpenter as Hug; me Tan’a’sne. students advocate “the free dissemi-
Hirtlzz. fiéérnrfmfesz'A My Foun- nation of birth control literatures ; - .
such Nathan the giant of big busi- ““0“ "‘ 990W lltill“ “k the seven;

.- h r Rawlins. the news ”menu” 0! mes-#SEM‘H“ E91900”ncssRC‘: Al'ngy; eé Nickau as Peter Church. South, also “to favor the repeal
repo e I ' '. ' of all laws. both state and natimal.
“Ringlutggghgg: 13m; Perkins which forbid such- dissemination."
c a. Stinnette, Joseph Weitx. w. A. The 8'0“? “aided ‘0 immoralize

I R H Edwards Jr. Jack the general 00“ erenee 0 removeSherratt. ' i, l E 1;. Credecki from the discipline of the church ‘the
mmgte'l‘n WPauleecelox .A.. Thomas. clausewforblddlng if“; M" :2
George Gem, Miss Elizabeth sultan, 23%;? :3 .. W20“
Ernestine Hollands. $120153: 8:; wearing gold and costly appare‘‘ l, danc-
Margaret Owens, to: rta in. the ing. singing certain songs, circus go-ll‘rances White a pa ht. em.” as t are de-
drama. clared to be "outgrown and obsolete,"
ROBBERS STEAL CLOTHING mfipfi‘ gm; fffi‘fifimfi:

FROM Hunavcurr's snor The students suggest to the guard
For the twelfth time in three years.

conference. to be held next spring in
Huneycutt's London Shop on College

Jackson, Miss. work in the interest‘
of ‘,‘a more uniform Inanclal system”

Court was entered and robbed. early
Wednesday morning. The robbers

for the” church. They also urge thatthe Northern and Southern Icihodlda
“or. npproximgtely $200 worth of reunite in one church. The confemee
suits and other clothing.

' W. 0. Huneycutt owner of, the store
decided to request the ministers “topreach practical rather than doctrinal

said Wednesday that the thieves en-
tered by prying open the front door

sermons" to "preach positively rather
of the establishment with a crowbar.

Joe Porter was elected by the Stu-dent Council at its meeting Wednesdaynight to represent State College at theNorth Carolina Students' Federationmeet which will be held at Salem Col-lege next spring.At the last meeting of the Federa-tion, only a small delegation fromState College was present. and a repre-sentative was not chosen to representthis college at the future meeting.It was also decided at the meetingthat a new system will be inauguratedin electing the freshman Class pmidellt. Heretofore candidates havebeen picked from diflerent sectionsof the state. and placed before the fresh-man elass to decide upon. The newplan will have a student picked fromeach of the five schools as candidates.These candidates will be chosenWednesday at the meetings in their.respective schools. Those chosen will)0 introduced to the freshman classFriday, and a vote taken on them the.‘ollowing Friday. Any other freshmannot picked at the Wednesday meetingwill be allowed to run as “dark horses"and will be introduced with the others.One student council member will be

zines such material as thsy wouldotherwise use in the proposed paper.since this would beneilt the school prob-ably more than the journal. IW. K. Wynn. Professor of English.told the Board that his oodperatlollwould be given any time to publicationmembers and that he wns especiallyinterested in codperatlng wt. I” 'lecllslcux with the aid niacin“.Anincreascottenpsresat’thocost of publishing theWInthe Wataapan. under terms in.“ U ythe NRA was discussed. -Others present at the meeting Wednss-lday were: F. H. Jeter. chairman:Romeo J. LeFortc. secretary; l. J.Lowrance: Dave Morrah; A. H. Conch;Rawlings 8. Poole; W. P. Kanto; J. I.McIntyre; and E. J. Lassen.
STATE Y. M. C. A. CABINET

”miles. Prof. H. A. Fisher;
physical clauses. Dr. J. B. Derieux;soehl sciences. Dr. H. T. Leflea';muses. Dr. J. D. Clark: appliedscience in agriculture. Prof R. S.Durstyne; agricultural eeormics. Dr.
J. G. K-pp: misusing. Prof. W. a.Brown and A. F. Graves-Walker:textiles. Prof. A. H. Grimehw: .dcduatioa. PM. KC Garrison.

than negatively” and they petition theministers to take a definite stand “onlive issues rather than allowing poli-ties to “amino the serum."Dr. W. bf. Alexander. of Nashville,Tenn; Dr. 8. D. Gordon. of Winston-Salem; luv. W. A. Kale and Rev.
who they might be. but he believes
that with ample police protection in
the vicinity of College Court, these
robberies which have been so prevalent . g
in the past could in many cases have W- H- 0’0“- 0‘ “TEMPO”- Idm T50“ 01 the bull!“ committee "9- what the power companies would have chosen to spok on Homecoming Day. :mnéiyrnmgfr 13:33:?“ MW” "GETS WITH DUKE GROUP
been averted had police patrolled the “Dimme- grate: l:- mtchfmet; theablic 3.2:“. l i a n to the freshman class which will be Tum” mm m m suf°bzmg ——
am the court. .. . - - e- " 60¢ 0" men 0 I" held N vcmber 4. . T. Hardwick ' ’ -

"and???“ w "w m ...... ‘°‘°““°§£‘J€=E§fi§“ ”- “M”m'rcL.°-.tsawwmw-Lw grammes-w" .. ”mimmcammfmwb thieves ‘ strong. 5- I. 30m“ n. - - - the services of the men who got the so on ex-luvs-MOI! from his store y w, a, (hug, 1', n. Hart. C. H. Setter- m] from the ground and “mm it ABERNE‘I’HY RE-ELECTED hibits of interest to engineers at the in DuringWorld's Fair.The meeting was held in Page l-lall.Plans for the initiation of new momhere into the chapter were also goneover at the meeting.W. E. Kistler is president of TauBeta Pi this year. Raber is secretary otthe Mechanical Engineers’ Society.

last year. Clothing was covered by
insurance up until the latter part of
last year. but due to the risk in-
volved. insurance companies refused toallow any more policies to be takenout by him."The only thing left to do to insurestock remaining in the store overnight
is to have some one sleep there._ "SaidHuncycutt.”
TEXTILE CHEMISTS NAME ,

CRIMSHAW ViCE CHAIRMAN

RADIO CLUB PRESIDENT
J. F. Abernathy was reelected pres-ident of the Radio Engineering Cluband W. C. Lamb. who was secretary-treasurer last year. was elected vicepresident.Other oiloers for this year are: W.C. Harris. secretary; W. H. Daret. cor-responding sccrctary; and I. D. Mc-Gowen. treasurer.Norman York. president of the so— Parta of the Constitution at the so-ciety. appointed the following men to ciety were modified and approved byJ. all the members. The forming of a

The Vocational Agriculture student.
presented a program onmat the meeting of the Ag. Club heldTuesday: night in Patterson flail.Short talks by R. R. Bennett. A. l.Shops. and D. B. Shelleld on the sub-ject of bees and the display of an ob-servation colony at work featured the

field. C. B. Shulenberger. R. E. Shu-maker. and L. L. Vaughan.The advisory committee for consulta-tion‘ on the budget is: Dr. E. C.Brooks. Dean B. I". Brown. Dean T. E.Browne. A. S. Brewer. W. L. Mayer.Prof. T. S. Johnson. Dr.‘z. P. Metcalf.Prof. W. 1". Morris. Dean ThomasNelson. Dean W. C. Riddick. Dean 1.0. Schaub. Dr. R. Y. 'Wintcra. andComptroller C. T. Woollen.The comprehensive examinationscommittee is composed of: Dr. Hugh

to us." said Brown.The same is true of a. public utility.We pay for maintenance of the powerplants. dams. extensions. improve-ments. services. and enlargements. ifthe government could secure correctfigures on the actual cost at runningthe Tennessee Valley Project. I mightbe able to furnish communities with aservice much cheaper than privatelyowned utilities.

State College and Duke UniversityY. M. C. A. cabinets held a joint meet-ing Friday. October 20 at Duke Uni-versity.J. T. Hardwick. Southern RegionalY.M.C.A.Secretarywasthcprlnci-pal speaker. Purdue Bunch. reside. . 2'of the Duke Y. l. C. A.. also adore-ed .the cabinet members. '. " ._Those attending from Stat. Cell.were: I. 8. King. General W‘and M. L. Shepherd. assistant seen".tary; W. E. Braswoll. at l ' ' ':president: Van In“ or

a
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Davidson Team Seeks Revenge

for 7-3 Defeat Handed Them
by State Last Year

CUMISKEY BACK IN TOGS .
AFTER INJURY T0 HIP

Ray Rex, 215 Pound Fullback to
Start Game, But Will be Re-
lieved at Intervals by Cumiskey;
Bob KcQuage Ready for Action
After Shoulder Injury; Mackor-
oil and McQuage Expected to
Engage in Brilliant Kicking
Duel
A tussle between two schools with

plenty of fighting spirit is expected
when the State Wolfpack team meets ‘
the Davidson College Wildcats here to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 on Riddick
field. The Wolfpack team is expectedto be on the top end of the score al-though the Davidson Team 'ls deter,-mined to upset the dope bucket eventhough they have already lost tw0
Big Five games.The Wildcats will be seekingrevenge for the 7 to 3 defeat the Wolf-
pack handed them last year. Near the
end of the game Mackoreii kicked a
field goal and gave‘ Davidson a three
point lead. On the kickoff which fol-lowed. Roscoe Roy ran for a touch-
down, and the game ended shortlythereafter.Everything is pointing to a thrill-
ing game this week-end, provided theweather man cooperates and orders abright afternoon for the big battle.
«Davidson will have its full strength asinjuries received by some of its play-

.1 -,' ers in the Duke game were not as
serious as had been thought. Statewill also have more strength available

1' than It did against Wake Forest, asCaptain Mope Cumiskey has com-pletely recovered from a hip injury
that kept him on the sidelines fortwo weeks.State fans hope that the return ofCumiskey to action will see a change
for the better in the Wolfpack. andthis is not at all impossible as

r ._ Cumiskey is a great leader as.well asa great player.Ray Rex, the big 215 pound fullbackand star of the Florida and WakeForest games, will start the game. butwill be relieved at times by Cumiskey.Rex has been showing more drive this
fall than Cumiskey and with both menready for action. coach Smith haseverything a coach could ask for infullback material.1 Bob McQuage's shoulder, bruisedrather badly in the Wake Forest game.is recovering rapidly and the Salis-. bury flash will be ready for Davidson.The Deacon's last week succeeded inkeeping McQuage well covered. but

. did not prevent him from—getting offa 59-yard punt.The punting of McQuage and of Pitt-man and Mackerell of Davidson. willbe one of the many thrilling thingsI expected to take place when .the Wild-cats meet the Wolves. McQuage hasdone some fine punting this fall forState. and last Saturday, Pittman out-

.\\/W

hunted the kicking Rossiter andLaney of Duke.Siewers, hefty tackle; McElrath,center; and Captain Rives, guard; areoutstanding men in the Davidson Wild-cat line and are expected to be pittedagainst such fellows as isaacs. tackle;‘. 1’ ' Steve Sabol. center; and Don Red-' ding, end; of the Wolfpack line to-morrow afternoon. \Probable Line—ups:State Davidson' Stephens LE , Morganisaacs LT Siewers. Stanko on PotterSteve Sabol C McElrathBuchanan RG RivesFarrar RT HandRedding RE WindhamDon Wilson . QB WingfieldMcQuage LH PittmanBohannon RH MackorellRex FB Willson
iNTRAMURAL SI'MMARYThe Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, withits steam-rolling 170 pound tag foot-ball team, won a thrilling 13 to 0 gameover the Sigma Pi's Tuesday afternoonto clinch first-place honors in the tra-l ' ternity intramural sport group. TheLambda Chi's forfeited their footballgame to the Sigma Nu's in the.onlyother game played this week.in the horse shoe groups the DeltaSigs took the lead by winning over. ~the Theta Phi fraternity in an inter-. ’ eeting match. The Sigma Phi Epsilons; beat the Kappa Sigs in a close tussleearlier in the week.The dormitory groups showed upgood during the past week with 2nd1911 winning over 2nd Watauga infootball, and 3rd South taking the 2ndfloor South for a tumble. The Y, M.C. A. horse shoe team won over 3rdWatauga, and 1st 1911 won over 3rd7th.

Fresh Tie lips
The State frosh battled the Dukeyearlings to a stiff. hard-fought 6 to 0tie last Friday on Riddick field.Duke scoer in the second periodwhen Pinkston, subbing for Smather ‘at left half for Duke. circled left endfor 12 yards. The touchdown ended a41 yard drive.Statesidtheseorein'thethird

WOLVES To MEET nuns lIE 31m

CA TS TOMORROW

FOR HARD FIGH
Wake Forest Holds Wolfpack to

Scoreless Tie Despite Prior
Predictions

The State College Wolfpack played
a hard-fought 0 to 0 tie game with the
Wake Forest Deacons last Saturday
at Wake Forest before 6,000 enthusi—
astic football fans. The tie was the
second consecutive 0 to 0 tie for the
Wolfpack team in two weeks. The
game also marked the second tie gamethat State has had with Wake Forest.ince beginning football relations in1908.The Deacons, led by a speedsternamed Martin. who was playing hisfirst varsity game. outplayed the Wolf-pack throughout the game but couldnot get up enough offensive power to
score. Rex. 215 pound fullback, wasthe leader in State's defensive play inholding the Deacons scoreless.State's best scoring chance came inthe second period when Ray Rex, thepowerful State fullback. moved the
ball to Wake Forest's 16 yard line.The drive started from Wake Forest's
45 yard line. Rex carried the ball fivetimes in this drive and picked up 25’yards, but when the 16 yard line wasreached and four downs to go. Rexwas not run again and after the fourthplay the ball was on the 19 yard line.This was the nearest State came toscoring.The best runs of the.game were bothturned in by Martin, brilliant WakeForest halfback. Once he broke loosefor 33 yards, and again for 23 yards.Martin was the best ground gainer ofthe afternoon. picking up 91 yards.Rex was next with 75 yards.Steve Sabol, big sophomore center,John Stanko. guard, and Carl Isaacs.tackle. were the big guns in the Stateline with Sabol looking best. Swan.big tackle; Swing and Hardee, ends:and Chetty, left tackle, were outstand-ing in the line for Wake Forest.

I Sub-Halfback I

ALLEN BAILEY
Bailey, halfback and understudy of

Bob McQuage. who played brilliantfootball in his first game of the sea-son ln the Wake Forest game lastweek. He is expected to show up goodin the Davidson game tomorrow.

By BROt'li SIM-ILL
Tie scores seem to be the “jinx" for

Wolfpack teams during the past two
weeks. First came the Wolfpack 0-0 Statistics
score with Florida, then the Techiets‘ 153%“. ram, “no; x.cé& "'55I VIII ..............6'6 score With the Duke Imps. and $0 gm. ((’.;::)) 9: 1133- O ”I I . . . . 2along comes the Cross Country team 3“ . “in” ......... n as
with a 28-28 score with Winston-Salem. 3nd sos (yards) ........ 1 oAttem passes ......... 12 8The climax came last, Saturday when competed 5 for (yards).... so
the Wolfpack team was again tied . 5,1323%. “(VT-”ff: 52 34;com 0 ............... 10-0 in a game with Wake Forest. gnu”: '1" (an?) ______ 3“ 5, an . or yar s) ...... 2 2Maybe the Wolfpack team will kill Ann” (yard!) __________ so 42
Mr. Jinx in tomorrowa game with the Penalties (yards) ........ 10 35
Davidson Wildcats.
The flooding of the gym Mondayforced Johnny Miller to suspend hisPhysical Education classes for the Team 0 W 1. '1‘ yet.

first time in' 10 years. Miller is taking Duke ....................... 2 0 0 1.000
steps to see that this doesn’t happen Carolina .................... i 0 0 1.000again for at least twenty years. Woe sum, _, 0 0 1 .000
be unto the fresh or soph who expects Wake Forest". 0 1 i .000another deluge soon! I Davidson .................. 0 2 0 .000Big Five Scores Last Week.State, 0; Wake Forest, 0.Duke, 193 Davidson, 7.Carolina, 0; Florida. 0.
“Jeez Guy, what are you doing downhere?" The expression was used byone of the Techlet tackles to a Dukeimp tackle opposite him in last weeks

game. Good old friends were the twoopposing tackles who last year, I aminformed, were playing on a champion-ship prep team in New Jersey. Untillast Friday neither player knew that
the other was in the Southland. Justshows that the old world is a small
place after all in sportiand.

Steve Sabol. star center and ironman of the Wolfpack team, should notbe left out when the Ail-Southern foot-
ball candidates are nominated thisfall. Sabol is one of the' main-springsin the Tech line. He is also out toscalp Red Espey's 495 minutes of con-secutive playing of last season. Sabolalready has 300 minutes to his credit—and with four more games to playhe can heat Espey's record by 45
minutes.

“('iipper Smith's pony backfield com-posed of Lawrence Mc(‘ulley, Quarter-back: Norman Raines and JohnnieJohnson. halfbacks:' and (‘liff Croom,fullback was doing some scrappy play-ing in practice scrimmages Wednes-day night. These boys have not hadmuch of a chance to show their stuffthis fall. My hunch is if the ponybackfield is put in the game tomorrow—they will give the (‘ats something toworry about.
Football fans who insist on berat-ing the Wolfpack team should justremember the fact that the ’Packhasn't 10st a game on the home fieldduring the past two seasons.
The State-Davidson game tomorrowwill be a tussle between two deter-mined teams. The student body cando its part in winning the game bygiving its moral support, sitting in~the student reserve section, and co-operating with the cheer leaders. Bethere!

‘CONI'EBENI‘E SCHEDULESATURDAY
State pinys‘Dnvidson at. Raleigh. 'Carolina plays Georgia Tech at(‘hapel Hill.Duke plays Kentucky at Lexing-ton. Ky-lnryland plays Western lary-innd at Baltimore.Virginia plays v.11. l. atCharietesvilie.Washington and Lee playsPrinceton at Princeton. N. J.V. P. 1. plays South Carolina atBiseksbnrg.Clo-sen plays Ole littlest"!at leridhn. lies.Wake Forest plays Catholic(final, at Wake Forest (fishy).

IN HARD BAiilE‘

‘RDSH i0 PLAY

BABY iAR HEELS
Outstanding Gridders to Compete

in Big Five Title Clash
in Greensboro

The State College freshman foot-ball team will leave today at noonfor Greensboro. N. C. where they willplay the i‘niverslty of North Carolinafreshmen in the Greensboro MemorialStadium at 8:00 p.m. tonight. It willbe the first night game this seasonfor the, State freshmen and their
fourth opponent. Both teams are lead-ing candidates for the Big Five year-ling title. A real battle is expectedbetween the two teamsfThe game will bring together someof the outstanding freshmen in the
State this fall. There will be a tacklebattle between (‘arl Geode of Stateand John Trimpey of Carolina. Goode,a North Carolina boy weighs 250
pounds and is without doubt the fast-est man in the State for his size. it
Is said that he can run the 100 yards
in 10 seconds fiat dressed in tracktogs. Trimpey weighs 220 pounds and
(‘arollna fans say it is impossible tomake a gain on his side of the line.
Four brilliant ends will also be in

action. Campbell and Cara of theTechlets and Buck and McCarn of theCarolina frosh. All four men have
played excellent ball‘for their respec-tive teams this season.Two diminutive quarterbacks willoppose one another. Nick Hayden. a
150 pound youngster. will direct theTechlets attack. and Wallace Dunham.a field general built along the linesof Johnny Branch, will handle the Tar
Baby team.in the fullback post the Techlets
have in Bardes one of the cleverestline piungers in yearling circles. Heis as great on defense as he is on
offense. Jim Hutchins, All-State highschool fullback last year, will be thedriving fullback for the Tar Babies.The Techlets will go into the frayas favorites to win since their recordof two. wins and one tie is not equaledby any other Big Five team.

JOHN STANKIDJohn'Stanko, one of State‘s out-standing men in the line. who is ex-pected to be a thorn to thr- DavidsonIine tomorrow afternoon.

STATE AND WINSTON TIE
IN CROSS-COUNTRY MEET

The State College cross-country teamtied 28 to 28 in a thrilling meet withthe Winston-Salem Olympic (‘lub lastSaturday in Winston-Salem. Smith.of State. flashed across the finish linefirst to head a strong field of 13 run-ners.The victor broke the tape with atiming of 14 minutes and till seconds.leading Trivette and Kinney. of Win-ston-Salem who finished second andthird respectively. by scant margins.Falton. of State. finished fourth.Finishing in .order behind Fallon.were: Lloyd, of State; it. Flynt. ofWinston-Salem; Chatfleld. of State;M. Flynt. of Winston-Salem: Lineback.of Winston-Salem; Moore. of Winston-Salem; Burnows. of State: Hines. of
State; and Pou. of State.The State line-up included twoformer Winston-Salem runners, Hinesand Pou. Red Lewis, State coach, anunofficial entry in the race. led the
entire field to the finish with a fasttiming of 14 minutes and 16 seconds.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FORMAL WEAR
AND ACCESSORIES

TUXEDO
SINGLE BREASTED . .
DOUBLE BREASTED . .

The
7625:.“

10% Discountsto N. C. State Students
We Support N. R. A.

$23300

the pursuit of their studies. are titanshindered by the large numb-r 1foreigners. The Minister of Public 1--struction. sponsor of the measure. hasaiitrmed that such a law, if nonal-gsted, would be applied only in thecase of extreme necessity.

Student Embargo
Limitation, by legislative measures.

of the number of foreign students in
Holland? is being urged by a group
of members of the Second Chamber on
the grounds that Dutch students. in

t:

Where’s-surfing."1’5!!anyou KNOW you ban “and“ "ul.

HERE’S ‘Energy

FOR YOU!

minerals. carbohydrates and
bran. Get enough of these, and
your days will be brighter. For
these are the vital elements that
put a snappyspring in your step.
Try it, for at least ten days.

Just order “ Shredded Wheat."
It's ready cooked, ready
to eat. Pour on plenty
of milk or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.
And sail into the finest-
tasting energy food
a few pennies ever
bought.

FOLKS who pull a steady
stroke in everything they do

usually favor that natural energy
food, Shredded Wheat.

Here's why. Shredded Wheat
is made only of whole wheat—
nothing added, nothing taken
away. And whole wheat is
packed with natural energy ele-
ments . . . proteins, vitamins,

Tits VITALLY nirrsnsur roan

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY“MWI"

I keep coming back

to that word"balanced”

on the back of the

Chesterfield package
0U often hear the word balance J—
something is out of balance—top-

heavy, not on an "even keel.”
What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes

are a balanced blend,” means that the right
amounts of the right kinds oftobacco are
welded together; that is, homegrown to-
baccos, the right kind, the right quantity—
are blended and cross-blended with tobac-
cos from Turkey and Greece.
When these tobaccos are balanced one

against the other, then you have a mild
cigarette. '
When they are in balance, then you have

a better-tasting cigarette.
Mayweaslcyoufomdag«indecision-sent
ontltebackoftlse Chaterfiddpacbngs?
MnysoeaslryoutotryW?
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Miss Laura Keene,’'D. C. -

Sigma Nu fraternity honored their
pledges at an informal dance Octoberso. .The stair was given at the home
of tb‘fraternity on Hillsboro street.
Dancing was enjoyed throughout the
waning in the living rooms of the
house which were cleared of furniture

, and beautifully decorated.
Fall flowers in vari-colored hues

were used in all the rooms. and soft
lights glowed in bright-colored lamps.
At 11:Wo’clock, punch and waterswere served in the dining room. Apunchbowl was formed of a huge cake

of ice. In the bowl were molded bril-
liant dahlias in red and orange.Members of the fraternity presentwith their dates included:Miss Minnie Hughes Rogers withJohn Shinn. Jr.; Miss Mary EmmaWhite with F. A. Edmundson; MissSue Pierce with N. H. McQueen, IV;Miss Mable York, with R. C. Patter-
son; ‘Mary Sinedee Poyner withCharlie 'Styron; Miss Margaret Vasewith "Adlai Oliver: 'Miss Mary York
Neill with George Ashby; Miss CleoAshby with Archie Hodgkins; MissEvelyn Briggs with E. A. Reimish;Miss Louise Warren with F. A. Coach-man; Miss Florence Hughes withHenry Falls: Miss Catherine Martinwith Sam Ashe; Miss Eflie Mack Eng-
lish with, Howard White; Miss MaryHelen Stewart. with Howard Mayo;Miss Holleman with T. L. Ware; MissCatherine’Noel with Peter Ihrie; MissElla Mae Noel with Joe Lukins: MissMartha» Ruth~Kendall with PhilKinken; Miss Elisabeth Layileid withMinor Hunter: 'Miss Pickette Kendallwith George Trostell; Miss SarahSnipes with Henry Mayo.

l Sigma Pi
The members of Rho chapter of theSigma Pi fraternity entertained at oneof the: most- delightfutdances of thefall term Friday evening at theirhouse on Clark avenue. Dancing wasenjoyed ,from until 12 o'cldck.The" lower floor of the house wasthrown en suite to a large number ofguests and friends. Delicious refresh-ments were served throughout the eve-um ..
Guests of the evening were: MissFrances White Miss Fannie BelleBray, Miss Fey 'A]len,“Miss Nell Hay.Miss Barbara Moore. Miss MaryFrances Stronach, Miss Anne Rives,Miss Jessamine Bland. Miss AliceJones. Miss Zena Rives, Miss MaryPorter Flynt, Mina Macon Crowder.Miss Edythe Bagby, Miss Mary Con-way, Miss Jon McIntyre. Miss Mil-dred Rives, Miss Betsy Seuter. andof Washington
The chaperons for the occasion wereMr. and Mrs. tr‘FfiLGrea'vas—Walker,and Mrs. H. K. McIntyre.

Alpha Chi Beta
Members of the Alpha Chi Betafraternity entertained fit a dance held

in their home on Clark Avenue lastFriday evening.Refreshments were served and danc-ing was continued until midnight.Young ladies present were: MaryConway. Lillian Covington. FrancesFleming. Hahel Raaoham.Swicegood, Pauline Kelly, Sarah Har~rison, Frances Knott, Ann Powell,Josephine Clark. Martha Metcalf, SadieHarris, Rosa Lee Shaw, Allie LeePierce, and Laura King.Chaperones for the occasion were:Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Lynch.
Agra-sch PicturesAll pictures for the Agromeck will. be taken according to the followingschedule: seniors, Monday and Tues-day; juhiors.- Wednesday and Thurs-day: sophomores, Friday, and MondayNovember 6: and freshmen Tuesdayand ,Wednesday. November 1 and 8.

Pictures will be taken from 8:80 to1:00. and from 2:00 until 6:45 in thePullen Hall auditorium.

GIVE YOUR GIRL
' tale-amber

-Youlyi“
Aftarrhegoadti-ethotshevillhavaharsattha

' PLEDGE DANCES

WEW:IRACELETSPENDAN‘I'SCOMPACTSRINGS—Wiih Cole's Seal

N. c mm PENNAN‘I'S,
was and Hum

...S'IC)CIETY...
Roviings Poole—Telephone I440

Marbi‘

Pledge DancesThe annual Pledge Dances, spon-
sored by the fourteen social fraterni-
ties under the direction of the Inter-
fraternlty Council, will be held
today and tomorrow in honor of the
132 recent pledges.
The Frank Thompson Gymnasium

will be the scene of the dances be- ‘
ginning Friday afternoon with an in-
formal tea dansant and followed by
formal dances Friday and Saturday
nights. The gymnasium will be gaily
decorated with College and fraternity
colors and the emblems of each fra-
ternity will be lighted upon the walls.The pledge figure .led by WrayWhite of Raleigh. Delta Sigma Phi,with Miss Janet Ormond of Durham,and Paul Warlick of Asheville, SigmaPhi Epsilon, with Miss Gertrude Wat-kins of Asheville, will feature. theSaturday evening dance.The music for the Friday afternoonand evening dances will be furnishedby Jimmy Poyner and his State Col-lege Collegians. The Duke Collegianawill furnish the music for the Satur-day evening dance.These dances. the outstanding socialaifair at State College during the FallTerm, are expected to be attendedby a bevy of young ladies from allover the State.Chaperones 'Selected thus far are:Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks. Dean andMrs. Thomas Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.J. F. Miller, and Dean and Mrs. E. L.Cloyd.

DRY [AW REPEAl
Greater University Head States

That Liquor Trailic is
Menace to Society

Dr. Frank Porter Graham, president
of the Greater University, stated when
he wae‘i'n Raleigh Sunday that he is
opposed to the repeal of the 18th
amendment because the liquor traffic
is a menace to society.
He was here Sunday to hear theaddress given by Hon. Clyde R. Hoey,supporter of the dry law. When askedto state his views on prohibition, hesaid.“We who still support prohibitionare not unaware of prohibition'a manyfailures and their sinister implica-tions. “7e, too, believe that the truestprohibition is the self-control thatcomes from within the individual."But we also believe that the freedam and self-control find their re-enforcement in the environment ofthe community and the sanctions ofsociety.“I am opposed to traillc in liquor forthe fundamental reason that I am forthe abolition of child labor, nightwork for women, the long work Week,low wages, war, and many other formsof human exploitation that tear downand destroy the bodies and personali-ties of human beings."

Large Aeronautical Sta!The aeronautical faculty of . theLouisiana State university this yearconsists‘of 41 members, all except twoof whom are members of the regularstaff of the university.

Joe E. Moore. coach of the swim-
ming team. announced yesterday that
two swimming meets will be held here
this tall. ‘
The first meet will be held here

Saturday night, November 18, with the
Fort Monroe. Virginia army team at
7:30 in the gymnasium. The second
meet will' be held with the Duke
varsity and freshman swimming team
here on December 12. A full schedule
of meets has been made for the winterterm. .
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HUNEYCUTT, INC.
STATE COLLEGE OUTFITTER

COLLEGE COURT
Phone 2029
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(Continued_—from page one)
L. E. Hinkle. chairman, Professors -L.E. Cook, R. S. Fouraker, M. E. Gard-ner, C. M. Heck, J. V. Hofmann. W. L.Mayer. R. 0. Mean. E. E. Randolph.R. H. Rlifner, and L. E. Wooten.The following are on the administra-tive and clerical set-up committee:Prof. T. S. Johnson, chairman, Profes-sors R. B. Kolo. M. C. Leager. C. L.Mann, H. 8. Mann. W. L. Mayor. M.F. Showalter,‘D. S. Weaver, L. F. Wil-liams. and A. J. Wilson.Doctor Graham announced that. otherUniversity and State-wide committeesare in the process of formation, and

KEEP IN STEP 3
WITH THE‘
PLEDGE DANCEs

We will be open to serve
State students ond

their lody
friends

BEST FOODS
SERVED '

.9.

c A P l T a L
RESTAURANT

Opp. no. 8 w. Martin St.
eest. “ream-.- w‘V‘V‘VN‘» . ,w . .- -.~ ,.,~.., "sAK.’
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will consider the cultural; agricultural. .
and spiritual ra- 'industrial, social.

sources. needs and opportunities of the
whole University in the life» oi the l
people of the State of North Carolina.
The appointment of these committees
has been endorsed by the Administra-
tive Council and the ExecutiVe Com-mittee of the Board of Trustees.

.___..._.—
FOR RENT

Large ro'orn ”suitable for tvo or four 1young men. Staorn boot. Hot or
cold voter. Private both. Private
entrance, also use of phone. 2202
Hillsboro Street. ~

Mom—heed"new “arms in
"CENTRAL AIRPORT”wmsmrmascom : saws

Wednesday
wmuanrownu. .inseamm in
'Privote DetectIVe No. 62'COMEDY—A02

Thursday
Ml cam in

"A Study' in same”IPOB'I‘I m
J Friday—Saturday

”LONE MNGER"on». a aw”want-nae,"
an. smarts-s Am MI 100With Registration Card has“ onVaudeville and Stage Attractions.
CAPITOL

ENJOY
'B I L L IA R‘DS
With Your Friends

COLLEGECOURT
BILLIARD PARLOR

.muuonmninuum
Foetball Returns

Monday andruasdav
'I Loved You Wednesdoy'
wamauxraauanusansnrAlseaehorusofloolaautifnlflifls

”50 THIS Is“"é‘XPRICA"anar mama and soar. WOOL!!!
Thursday
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PLAYED GOD”

"wrung”RIDER"to” rams Also""0 MO! 030'!" com!
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STATE STUDENTS Io: .

‘finest tobaccos

_-.-only the center '

leaves

The very heart of Lucky Strikc’e
fine quality is choice tobaccos—
ripened by warm sunshine, rich
soils and gentle rains. Right now,
up to $100,000,000 worth of fine ‘
Turkish and Domesticilbaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckies so round.
sofirm and fully packed—freefrom
loeeccnds. The reasonwhy Luckics
are always the same in mildness.‘
smoothness, in delicious taste.

“it’s toasted
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